
DARKEN GRAY
HAIR, LOOK YOUNG

Your Gray Hair Changed to
an Even Dark Shade by

Q-Ban. Harmless?
No Dye

Von can easily turn your gray, life-

less, dry, faded or streaked with gray
hr-lr beautifully dark and lustrous If
you'll apply, a few times, Q-Ban Hair
Color Ilestorer to hair and scalp like

a shampoo. Q-Ban is a harmless,
ready-to-use liquid, not sticky, and

darkens all your gray hair so evenly
that no one can tell it has been ap-

plied. Q-Ban is not a dye, but natur-
ally changes gray hair and entire head
of hair to that soft, even, dark-luster,
fluflflneas, beauty and abundance
which maker the hair so fascinating

and attractive, besides preventing

dandruif. itching scalp and falling
hair. Guaranteed to satisfy or money

refunded. Only 50c for a big 7-os.

bottle at Geo. A. Gorgas', 16 North
Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. Out-of-

town folks supplied by parcel post.?
Advertisement.

Excellent Program For
Municipal Band Concert

For the first concert by the munici-
pal band of Ilarrisburg, at the Or-
pheum theater to-morrow night, a
program of unusual merit is promised.
There will be ten numbers. Assist-
ing the local band will be Mrs. H. F.
Hcishley, soprano, and William T.

Mc yets, violinist.
The selection by Mrs. IXeishley will

be, "Ah Fors E Lul" from Tra-
viata," by G. Verdi. The violin solo

will be "Humoreske." by Joel Belov.
The hand selections will Include:

March, "The Southerner," by Bus-
sell Alexander; ballet music No. 4 and
So. T. from "Faust," by Ch. Gounod:
intermezzo, "La Pepita." by Theodore
M. T bani: selection, "Chin Chin." by
Ivan Caryll: march, "Good Duck," by
Clarence Woods: selection, Echoes
from Metropolitan Opera House.
Theodore Moses-Tolani; idyll, "Idillo."
Th. Back: and waltz. "Elaine." Lionel
Jtaxter: selection. "The International
Congress." John Philip Sousa.

hAnitv Yoot'.i.sox; dies
S fecial to the Telegraph

Meehanicsburg, Pa., March ?Harry
Vogelsong died tli is morning at Ills
home, at fioxbury. a village about two
miles west of Meehanicsburg. He was
aged T.I years, and was blind for sev-
eral years. 11 lie was a member of
Trlndle Spring Lutheran Church. His
wife and the following children sm-
vive: Mrs. George McGonigal. of Illi-
nois: Milton, of Shermansd&le: Mrs.
Simon Walters, of Knola: William, of
New Kingston: Mrs. George Shaull. of
Hampden township: George, of Harris-
burg: Robert, of Mechanicsburg; Mrs.
Samuel Lindsay, of Knola: Miss Sylvia
and Earl, at home: also three brothers.
John, of West Fairview: David, of Me-
chanicsburg: Benjamin, of Allen
township, and two sisters, Mrs. Esliel-
man and Mrs. Haas, of Mechanicsburg:,
and thirty-one grandchildren. No
funeral arrangements are made at this
time.

METAL EXCHANGE SUSPENDS
By Associated Prest

London. March 2.?Following the
finnouncement that no speculative
dealings would be permitted in metals
tised for the making of munitions the
members of the London Metal Ex-
change to-day decided to suspend all
dealings, with the exception of those
Jn tin, pending the report of a depu-
tation which wil linterview the minis-

?\u25a0er of munitions to-morrow.

BATTLESHIP FUND
MEETS APPROVAL

[Continued Front First Pag*-.]

ship "America" by a wild dash from
the pressroom to the ofilce of the self-
appointed trustee of the battleship
fund on the lower floor of the Tele-
graph Building. And that started
others, and since then the money has
been steadily flowing in. With the
mail this morning came the above let-
ter of young Mr. Bard, who has the
honor of being the first to take up i
the fight in a systematic way. but to

i judge aright of the spirit of the aver-
age schoolboy and girl, he will have

j to do some tall hustling to hold his
I position of first place.

See That Ship?
Can't you see In your mind's eye the

| shadowy hulk of a mighty warship j
I gradually evolving out of its vague-
! ness and forming Into the battleship
j"America," which will be a monument

ito the patriotic fervor and Yankee;
j "push" of our energetic younger gen-!
eration? We feel confident of their'

| active co-operation.
Business and professional men of;

prominence in the city have already:
\u25a0sent letters to the Telegraph en-!

dot-sing the campaign and generously
offering to contribute their share in

! making Marjorle's dream come true.
To Distribute Buttons

The buttons have been ordered from I
i New York and are expected to be here.
in a few days, when they will be;

j given out to every contributor of one '
dime or over. The buttons will be

? inscribed with the nume "U. S. S.'
America."

In a day or so the list of eontribu- 1
| tors and amounts contributed will be j
again printed in the Telegraph and
the length of the list will bo in evl-'

! dence of how much the girls and boys
i are interested In seeing Uncle Sam
respected and honored by the other
nations of the world. Send your
contributions by letter, care of the
Battleship Fund, or bring it person-
ally to the business office of the Tele-
graph, or wait till you have collected ;
a good big amount and then spring
a surprise on your friends by appear-
ing in the paper as one of the prime
factors In the movement so patriotic-
ally started by a Brooklyn schoolgirl. \u25a0

It's up to you. girls and boys! j
j We're rooting for you!

I Contributors to date are:
John Llndsey 10
Ethel L. Llndsey 10
Miriam Ney 10

I Paul MacDonald 10
Miriam MacDonald 10
Petranella MacDonald 10
F. F. Stevick 10
Mrs. F. F. Stevick 10
Arthur Bard 10
Hilbert Bard 10
Richard H. Steinmetz 10
Janice 55. Steinmetz 10
Bollin C. Steinmetz 10,
Margaret L. Oyster 10 '
Fred O. Lyter 10
Lester Benson 10
Margaret Atkinson .10
"Andy" Bailey 2">
"Quizzy" Davis 2">-

: Cash TO

Governor Praises the
Bradford Co. Farmers

i Governor Brumbaugh, who return-
ed totlie State Capitol this morning)
from the meeting of the Bradford j
farmers at Towanda. declared that it ]

I was a gathering that meant much to !
i the agricultural advancement of the \
northern tier and that he hoped that :
other counties would take up' the i

| problems with the enthusiasm shown
yesterday. The Governor was called;
jupon to address three meetings, the ]
Icourthouse not being large enough and |
the opera house beitlg requisitioned, i

1 while an overflow meeting was held at I
I night for thoso who were unable to
i attend the day meetings and who had
I come considerable distances.

"I was more than delighted at the:
interest shown by the Bradford eoun- |
jty farmers in agricultural advance- |

? declared the Governor. "They
1 were intensely interested In every
movement for conservation of our

j natural resources and the increase of
'the food supply. I hope the example

| of what Is being done in that county j
| will be noted In other parts of the I
State."

ATLANTIC

A QUARTER of a cup of Atlantic

ICj*JO iL / \ Rayolight Oil in the wash boiler
*- *and the white things will wash
real white. And without a bit of back-
breaking, Blue-Monday, washboard
rubbing. But the use of Atlantic

Vny*! Rayolight Oil doesn't end with wash
t-". *j day nor with heating and lighting.

TJJ2 tllG Hundreds and hundreds of women,

1 1 practical, economical housewives, have
IVclSil O0ll<01'" written us that they simply couldn't do

without it; use it every day in their
housework, find it the finest thing to

> S i ( polish windows, to keep their sewing
I = | I machines running smoothly, to clean
Wi???y painted surfaces and for heaps of

other purposes.

.i 1 .?| But these same women buy Atlantic
TII6 Clotlies 3FC Rayolight Oil by name.. They can't

1| ttrTTT'nn afford to take a chance on the name-
W HI 1 Slj less, unknown kerosene ?their white

things are too precious to trust to any-
v thing but the best, the finest kerosene

and that they know is

ATLANTIC

m&J Ravolidfatmm \j i mSKWBt
It burns without smoke or smell, but with a
clear, mellow, white light; burns slowly, too.

/yy It never varies in quality and so always
Any Nook Zj/. produces identical results.

But with all these advantages, Atlantic
i IfA Rayolight Oil costs no more than the un-

Porf ct

*

i
known, nameless kerosene.

Smokeless The dernier who displays the Sign

any corner of any room

Choose the place you want to sit «*» always supply yon
and sew, light up a Perfection and
in no time you'll be comfortably And the store that displays this sign is likely to
occupied, snug and warm as toast. he a pretty fair place to do most of your buying.

Oil?ask your dealer.
Rayolight I ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia

BREAK LONG LULL
WITH ATTACK

rContinued from First Page.]

havo advanced along a lino, south of
Fort Douaumont well to the base of
the Meuse heights as far as ('ombres,
twelve miles southeast of Verdun.

Insuitable Country
,Dispatches froni both Berlin and

Paris point to the difficulties of a fur- !
ther advance in this region. The |
French positions. Paris points out.
stretch along the heights, from which j
the ground drops abruutly to the
Woevre plain with its moist clay soil, '
across which the transport of the j
heaviest of the German artillery on !
ground away from the highroads is j
held to oe almost impossible, while i
attacking troops would have to deploy !

I in the open under the tire of the i
French guns oil the heights.

Berlin commentators, however, ad- j
vance the view that the Teutons have
previously shown that similar disad- |

I vantageous conditions could be suc-
; cessfully met. the storming of the '

j heights iust to the south by the Ger- j
mans in 1914 when St. Mihiol was

! captured being pointed to in this con-
? nection.

Germans Claim Small Ix>ss
From Dutch sources' come reports j

that the German drive is to be re- j
sumed from the northeast, 90,000 men |
having been concentrated near Buzy,

| behind Fort Vaux, which is said to j
I have been destroyed by the German
heavy mortars.

Estimates of the German losses in j
the offensive are running high in en-
tente quarters, one from Paris placing 1
them at between 125,000 and 130.000. ji All accounts from German sources, |

i however, have declared that the cas- j
! ualties of the. attacking armies were
I surprisingly .inmll.

Sapper Tells of Setting
Off Mine Which Shot

Germans High in Air
By Associated Press

Paris, March 2.?"We were in a |
front line trench on the slope of Cote f
Du Poivre," said a wounded sapper
who has returned to a hospital. "The !

I captain sent me forward to a smalt
shelter in the open where the elec-
tric contact had been placed which led
to a mine field. I crawled through
it along a narrow tunnel without mls-

! hap.
"Through a slit I looked out on i

the battlefield as through the opening j
in a theater curtain, t saw the Ger-
mans after long waiting, march for-
ward in good order. They thought i
from their observation that the bom- !
bardment had sufficiently devastated
our trenches, but they were unable to j
see that our men held firm and were l
making fresh trenches and using shell

' craters.
"The Germans were 200 yards from ;

, my post when our rifles and machine
guns opened fire. They were taken
by surprise and crouched down. When
the order was passed along their line
to advance they began to sing 'The \u25a0
Watch on the Rhine' and dashed for-
ward.

"My heart beat madly. They were
over the mine at last. I touched the:
button. An informal fountain seemed
to shoot up. in the midst of the mass i
of men in gray, with a majestic whirl
of smoke. X saw men go up as if

1 shot from the crater of a volcano."The attack was stopped. I crawled ;

I back to my trench. I had barely lemerged from the tunnel when 1 felt 1
1 a burning sensation in my shoulder 1and fainted. When I recovered con- '
sclousness X found myself in an am- !

! bulance."

Hundreds of Germans
Are Surrounded in Fort

Douaumont by French

I By Associated Press
Paris, March 2.?The Havas Agencysays that the German attack on Ver-

! dun has made no further progress and
is now dwindling according to the

i latest information reaching Paris. The
; Germans captured the village of Man-

j heulles but gained no strategic ad-
vantage thereby, since the whole re-
gion is being flooded. The FrenchI fell back slightly to a strong line from
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perience leads generally to the rejec-
tion of the view that the Germans
have given up all hope of trying to
capture the Lorraine fortress. It is
thought more likely they are merely I
resting before starling afresh with
greater energy.

It is believed in many quarters that
the attack on Verdun was only a pre-
liminary to operations on a much
larger scale for the purpose of trying
to crush the French once and for all. |
However lhat may be, it is affirmed (that General .loffre is fully prepared |
for all eventualities. So far only the
local French reserves have been called
upon at Verdun, the great general re-
serve force remaining intact for use in ;
repelling other heavy onslaughts or |
for carrying out a great counterattack j
when the opportune moment arrives. ]

The question is raised as to whether ]
the next German attack will again be j
at Verdun or along the front from 1
the Somrne to the Aisne, as it is known 1
that the Germans have been making \
preparations along the latter lines, the I
southern limit of which is many miles J
nearer to Paris than is Verdun. These I
preparations, however, .are not so !
elaborate as those which had been '
made for Verdun, and should the Ger-
mans attempt the later plan, the mili-|
tary observers say, they would be j
liable to a (tank attack by the British i
in Artois and Flanders.

On the other hand, if the Germans
continue their assaults against Verdun j
from the plain of the Woevre, their in-
fantry will,have to attack without the j
support of the heaviest German guns. I

which they can hold the village un- ; ?.
der their fire. '

The bombardment to the north of \u25a0
Verdun which continued with great - 1
violence during the preceding night, I?
slackened yesterday before the vig-11
orous response <3l" the French artillery [
and the desperate attacks which had !
been made under cover of darkness
by the German Infantry in the Douau- j
mont. region were not renewed. The;
French troops still surround the ruin-
ed fort of Douaumont in which several ,
hundred Germans are cut off. The !
line from Douaumont to I.es de Poivre

has been more solidly fortified and Is '
now in a condition to resist the most

violent attacks.. The bend made by

the Meuse to the right of Verdun is j
swept bv both the German and the|
French artillery and is untenable from |

' cither side.
In Champagne, the Havas Agency

! adds, the attack which it was believed
would assume serious proportions,
never got beyond purely local opera-
tions and does not seem likely to ex- I

I tend. It would be risky at present
! to sav whether the pause is due to ]
!the fact that the Germans realize that,
all efforts to take Verdun are vain |

J and are simply confining themselves I
to defending positions which they;

! have so dearly bought or whether the j
German troops are merely In need of

: a rest before being hurled forward |
i again to the assault, but the Havas
i Agency says the German Intentions
will bo revealed before the end of the;

; y resent week.

England Asks Why Their
Forces Remain Inactive;

Big Sea Fight Expected

\ secure In the underground bombproofs, p
and during the hurricane of fire there I (

j was happily only a few victims, but .

j the presence of civilians interfered'
J with the "novements of the troops. The c

I people left In cheerful manner and t
[ without complaint, feeling certain they ?
would soon return."

M. Couten said that when the ®

; civilian population was ordered to
leave the city they were satisfied that! tI the enemy's offensive was already i .
checked.

i .jlj
French Losses Light;

Germans' Reach 130,000 j
By Associated Press

Paris. March 1.?The exact figures ,
of the French losses at Verdun have j i
been given to the committee of mili- .
tnry affairs of the chamber of depu-

I ties by t'olonel Boucabeille, secretary ? (
; to General Gallieni, minister of war. j ?
|lt is stated that they were not high. | \
| The Petit Parisian says the German \
I losses to date in the Verdun fighting ; ,
I amount to between 125,000 and 130,000 ! ,
i and constitute about one-third of Ihe j,

j German effectives actively employed, j,
Pause in Attack Is

Mystifying to French
By .Associated Press

Paris, March 1.-?The press and pub- j i
lie of France are mystified at the con- j

| tinned pause in the German attacks I
around Verdun. Caution born of ex- i;

By Associated Press

London, March 2.?There lias been

l much impatience in Enplane! the past
few days because ttie British on the

! west front have been comparatively
Inactive, while the French have been

; engaged in desperate encounters and
: it lias been often asked by the man in

1 the street why is not this the proper
! time for a great British offensive to
! deliver a smashing blow and relieve
the pressure on the French side.

Some of the special dispatches to
the London morning papers from the

! British front endeavor to reply. The
Times says:

I "We are fretting because the Brit-
ish troops are not yet engaged in the

| light. 'We need not fret. They are

i acting closely with the French and
i Belgian allies and when the hour
Istrikes they will take their part."
j The Daily Sketch believes that the
British may get a chance soon to takej

| a hand by the use of their fleet and
quotes Lord Fisher as saying he is I

I convinced that "a big Anglo-German |
j fleet action may take place at any ijday or hour now."

\Country Around Fort
Forms Natural Rampart

By Associated Press

Berlin. March 1, via London, March

2.?While in the battle of Verdun at-
tention >js concentrated chiefly on the
spectacular German attack from the
north against the permanent fortress
line, the offensive from the east is no
less deserving cf notice.

To one familiar with this country,
which the Associated Press corre-
spondent visited in September, 1914,
during the thrust leading to the cap-
ture of St. Mihiel and the reduction of
several other barrier forts in the line
of Verdun-Toul. the offensive from
this direction might seem so imprac-
ticable and hopeless as to be almost
foolhardy. The so-called Cotes Lor-
raine, a lofty plateau serving as a
watershed between the Meuse and
Moselle, rises abruptly from the flat
plain to a height of 300 to 500 feet.
The plateau runs north and south. Be-
tween Verdun and Toul the slopes
seemingly are as steep as the side of
a house. The few roads crossing the
Cotes are of a serpentine order.

The Germans proved in 1914, how-

ever. that this tremendous natural
rampart ts not impregnable. General
Strand's army carried the heights on a
fifteen-mile front between Combres
and Apremont, although the steep
slopes were defended by triple rows
of trenches which were able to flre
from the shelter of the plateau above.

The new advance has brought tho
Germans to the foot of the notes from
Combres north to Blanzee, east of Ver-
dun. The slopes here are even more
abrupt and precipitous than to the
south.

Evacuation of Town Was
Made With Slight Loss

By Associated Press

Paris, Feb. 29 (delayed).?M. Cou-
ten. president of the Chamber of Com-
merce of Verdun, has arrived in Paris

I and says that the order to leave »he
city was given to the civilian popu-

i lation on Friday last.
"We were being heavily shelled at

| the time," says M. Couten. "and yet
| the evacuation took place without dis-
I order, as we had been awaiting the
! order to leave and had got together
j our essential baggage. Most of us
would rather have remained, feeling
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A Sensible Cigarette

it is argued, as the water-soaked soils
of the Lorraine plain make the trans-
port of such guns almost impossible.
The plain is only crossed by four mili-
tary roads and troops and light artil-

| Icry would be obliged to deploy in tlio
1 open under fire from the French po-
sitions on the heights of the Meuse.

Two valleys lead to Verdun from
the plain. Both arc blocked by Forts
des Tavannes and Rozellier and every-
where else the infantry would faio
thickly wooded heights with a straight

i drop of 250 feet. The Germans would
| have here the resources of Metz within

J easy reach.

Kaiser Leaves Verdun
Battleground For Home

fly Associated Press

London, March 2. The German
! Emperor left the Verdun front and

i returned to Germany Tuesday, ac-

I cording to a Rotterdam dispatch to

| the Dally Mail.

CITY MISSION REPORT
The report, of the fiscal year of the

City Rescue Mission which ended re-
jcently shows the big amount of re-
j lief work done. During the year the
i attendance was 11,071; conversions,
j 309: meals provided, 2,419; articles of
clothing provided, 385. James TV'.

] Barker is president of the mission;
!W. G. Hean, secretary; Fred Kelker,
I treasurer, and Griffith Jones, super?
I intendent.
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